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Appendix 3 
WAIVER/FINE  SCHEDULE 

 
City ordinance violations which are the equivalent of state statute violations listed on this schedule shall be waiverable and carry 
the penalty so listed unless the schedule fine exceeds the maximum allowed by city ordinance. 

 
 

City ordinance violations may be designated as waiverable offenses by local court rule if the city ordinance does not have an 
equivalent state statute. 

 
Effective Date: March 9, 2022 

 
State Statute Penalty Fine 
(All Amounts Plus $49) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

60-6,119 

 

 
 

60-689 

MOVING TRAFFIC 
 

obedience to traffic control device 

 
 

25.00 

 60-6,123 60-689 traffic control signal 75.00 
60-6,131 60-689 driving left of center 25.00 
60-6,132 to 60-6,136 60-689 passing violations 25.00 
60-6,134.01 60-6,134.01 school crossing zone 1st offense 100.00 
60-6,137 60-689 no passing zone 25.00 
60-6,138 60-689 wrong way on one way 25.00 
60-6,139 60-689 improper lane change 25.00 
60-6,140 60-689 following too closely 50.00 
60-6,141 60-689 driving on median 25.00 
60-6,142 60-689 driving on shoulder 25.00 
60-6,144 60-689 improper use of controlled access highway 25.00 
60-6,146 & 60-6,147 60-689 failure to yield 25.00 
60-6,148 60-689 stop sign violation 75.00 
60-6,149 60-689 failure to yield, private road or driveway 25.00 
60-6,151 60-689 failure to yield, emergency vehicle 100.00 
60-6,153(1),(3) 60-689 failure to yield, pedestrians 25.00 
60-6,159 60-689 improper turn 25.00 
60-6,160 60-689 illegal u-turn 25.00 
60-6,161 to 60-6,163 60-689 failure to signal 25.00 
60-6,169 60-689 unsafe backing 25.00 
60-6,170 60-689 failure to obey a signal denoting an approaching train 100.00 
60-6,171 60-689 Fail to obey railroad crossing signs 100.00 
60-6,172 60-689 bus - fail to stop for railroad crossing 100.00 
60-6,173 60-689 railroad/grade crossing - placarded vehicle 100.00 
60-6,174 60-689 railroad/grade crossing - heavy 

equipment/low clearance 
100.00 

60-6,175 60-6,175(1) illegal overtaking and passing a stopped school bus 500.00 
60-6,178 60-689 driving on sidewalk 25.00 
60-6,179 60-689 overloaded front seat 50.00 

   60-6,179.01 60-6,179.01 handheld wireless communication device violation, 1st 
offense 

200.00 

60-6,185 60-689 driving too fast for conditions 100.00 
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60-6,186 60-682.01(1) speeding 
(a) 1-5 mph over authorized limit 10.00 
(b) over 5 mph but not over 10 mph 25.00 
(c) over 10 mph but not over 15 mph 75.00 
(d) over 15 mph but not over 20 mph 125.00 
(e) over 20 mph but not over 35 mph 200.00 
(f) over 35 mph over authorized limit 300.00 

60-6,186 & 60-6,188 60-682.01(2) speeding in a construction zone 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

60-682.01(3) speeding in a school crossing zone 

(speeding fines as listed 
above shall be doubled if 
the violation occurs within 
a maintenance, repair or 
construction zone when 
construction workers are 
present.) 

(speeding fines as listed 
above shall be doubled if 
the violation occurs within 
a school crossing zone) 

 
60-6,193 60-689 impeding traffic 25.00 
60-6,212 60-689 careless driving 100.00 
60-6,224 60-6,224 failure to dim 25.00 
60-6,267 60-6,268 child restraint violation 25.00 
60-6,270 60-6,272 occupant protection system (no court costs) 25.00 
60-6,305 60-689 livestock forage vehicle restrictions 50.00 
60-6,307 60-689 motorcycle footrests 25.00 
60-6,307 60-689 motorcycle passenger restrictions 25.00 
60-6,308 60-689 motorcycle lane restriction 25.00 
60-6,315 60-689 bicycle passenger restriction 25.00 
60-6,317 60-689 riding bicycles wrong side 25.00 
60-6,318 60-689 bicycle light and brakes 25.00 
60-6,356 60-6,362 all-terrain vehicle restrictions 50.00 
60-6,357 60-6,362 all-terrain vehicle lighting 25.00 
60-6,358 60-6,362 all-terrain vehicle brakes/muffler 25.00 
60-6,378 60-689 failure to yield to a stopped emergency or road 

assistance vehicle 
100.00 

NON-MOVING TRAFFIC 

18-1741.01 18-1741.02 handicapped parking infraction, 1st offense 150.00 
39-310(1) 39-310 depositing materials on road or in ditch, 1st offense 100.00 

39-311(1) 39-311 rubbish on highways, 1st offense 100.00 
60-3,114 6-3,166 misuse of dealer plates 50.00 
60-6,116 60-689 vehicle owner driving violation 25.00 
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60-6,149 60-689 pedestrian violations 25.00 
60-6,152 60-689 pedestrian violations 25.00 
60-6,153(2) 60-689 pedestrian violations 25.00 
60-6,154 60-689 pedestrian violations 25.00 
60-6,157 60-689 pedestrian violations 25.00 
60-6,166 60-689 improper parking 25.00 
60-6,168 60-689 unattended vehicle 25.00 
60-6,180 60-689 opening/closing door 25.00 
60-6,211.08 60-682 possession of open alcohol container 50.00 
60-6,219 60-6,222 vehicle lights 25.00 
60-6,225 60-689 exceeding two auxiliary lights on motor vehicle 25.00 
60-6,226 60-682 nonworking brake lights and turn signals 25.00 
60-6,229 60-682 display of red or green lights to front of a vehicle 25.00 
60-6,235 60-6,235 lights required after dark 25.00 
60-6,238 60-6,239 failure to display emergency reflectors 50.00 
60-6,241 60-689 slow moving vehicle/emblem 25.00 
60-6,246(3) 60-682 nonuse of safety chains 25.00 
60-6,250 60-689 studded tires 25.00 
60-6,252 60-689 bald or improper use of tires 25.00 
60-6,253 60-689 rearview mirror/trucks 25.00 
60-6,254 60-689 rearview mirror/other vehicles 25.00 
60-6,256 60-4,182(14) unlawful obstruction of view of operator (first offense) 50.00 
60-6,257 60-6,258 tinted windows 25.00 
60-6,275 60-6,275 possession of radar transmission device 200.00 
60-6,279 60-6,282 no motorcycle helmet 50.00 
60-6,283 60-689 vehicle splash guards 25.00 
60-6,285 60-689 improper use of horn 25.00 
60-6,286 60-689 muffler violation 25.00 

REGISTRATION 

60-362 60-3,170 operation of unregistered Nebraska-plated commercial 
trucks and truck-tractors 

 

  1-20 days 25.00 
  21-30 days 35.00 
  31-40 days 50.00 
  41-50 days 100.00 
  51 days or over 200.00 

60-362 60-3,170 operation of unregistered cars, pickups or step vans 25.00 
60-363 60-3,170 operating without carrying current registration 25.00 
60-368 60-3,170 nonresident license trucks hauling grain 50.00 
60-376 60-3,166 expired in-transit decal 50.00 
60-376 60-3,166 no proof of ownership 50.00 
60-378 60-3,166 no transporter plates 50.00 
60-384 60-3,170 nonresident carnival 25.00 
60-399 60-3,170 unlawful/fictitious display of plates/renewal tabs 50.00 
60-399 60-3,170 failure to display two plates 25.00 
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60-399 60-3,170 plates not clear and visible 25.00 
60-3,114 60-3,166 misuse of dealer plates 50.00 
60-3,135.01 60-3,135.01 violation of special interest license plate 25.00 
60-3,145 60-3,170 misuse of local plates 100.00 
60-3,149 60-3,170 misuse of "A" plate 100.00 
60-3,151 60-3,170 utility trailer plate 25.00 

per 1,000 lbs. or 
any fraction 
thereof up to 

$100.00 
60-3,155 60-3,174 misuse of SME license 100.00 

plus local plates 
60-3,169 60-3,169 misuse of farm plates 100.00 
60-3,173 60-3,173 failure to return canceled plates 100.00 
60-3,179 60-3,170 nonresident exceeding maximum gross weight allowed 

in Nebraska 
25.00 

per 1,000 lbs. or 
any fraction 
thereof up to 

$500.00 
60-3,198 60-3,206 failure to pay fees on IRP and Prorate Statutes 

(canceled carrier) 
50.00 

60-6,300 60-6,300 overweight capacity plates 25.00 
per 1,000 lbs. or 
fraction thereof 

 
MISCELLANEOUS 

28-441 28-441 possession or use of drug paraphernalia 100.00 
28-521(2) 28-521 trespass, 2nd degree 100.00 
28-521(3) 28-521 defying an order to leave not waiverable 
28-523(1) 28-523(1) littering, 1st offense 100.00 
28-1244 28-1250 fireworks - possession or discharge 50.00 
53-186.01 53-186.01 public consumption of alcohol 50.00 

GAME AND PARKS 

28-1335 28-1335 shoot from highway 100.00 
37-248 37-248 violation of game & parks regulations 50.00 

(where penalty not otherwise provided) 
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37-304 37-248 possession open alcohol container 50.00 
37-305 37-305 camping violations 25.00 
37-306 37-306 fires/fire safety 25.00 
37-307 37-307 animals/pets 25.00 
37-308 37-308 regulations for hunt/fish/trap/state areas 50.00 
37-308.1 37-308.1 regulations for appropriate hunting weapons 100.00 
37-309 37-309 water-related recreational activities 25.00 
37-310 37-310 protection, removal, use of property, closed, 25.00 

  unauthorized area  
37-311 37-311 vending on areas 50.00 
37-313 37-313 traffic on area roads 25.00 
37-314(4) 37-314(5) violation of hunt/fish/trap regulations 100.00 

  commission orders (except deer, antelope, elk, and  
  mountain sheep regulations or orders)  
37-405(4) 37-411(7)(a) fail to display fishing permit 100.00 

  fail to display small game/fur 150.00 
  harvesting/paddlefish/deer permit  
  fail to display antelope permit 250.00 
  fail to display elk permit 500.00 
  fail to display mountain sheep permit 1,000.00 
37-406 37-406(3) duplicating licenses - unlawful 100.00 
37-410 37-410(3) obtain fishing permit under false pretenses 100.00 

  obtain small game, paddlefish, deer or fur harvesting 150.00 
  permit under false pretenses  
  obtain antelope permit under false pretenses 250.00 
  obtain elk permit under false pretenses 500.00 
  obtain mountain sheep permit under false pretenses 1,000.00 
  obtain nonresident under 16 fur harvest permit under 75.00 
  false pretenses  
37-411* 37-411(7)(a) no fishing permit *if convicted, must purchase permit 100.00 

  no small game/fur harvesting/paddlefish/deer permit 150.00 
  no antelope permit 250.00 
  no elk permit 500.00 
  no mountain sheep permit 1,000.00 
37-411(1)(c) 37-411(7)(a) no federal or state waterfowl stamp 50.00 
37-426 37-433 no habitat/aquatic stamp/unlawful act 50.00 
37-443 37-443 unlawful entry - without permit 25.00 
37-447 37-447(7) violation of deer regulations or commission orders 100.00 
37-450(5) 37-450(5)/37-314 violation of elk regulations or commission orders 200.00 
37-451 37-451(6)/37-314 violation of mountain sheep regulations or commission 500.00 

  orders  
37-457 37-248/37-314 violation of turkey regulations or commission orders 100.00 
37-462 37-462(5) no taxidermist permit 100.00 
37-463 37-463(4) deal furs without permit/fur records/evidence of origin 100.00 
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37-463(3) 37-463(4) possess furs/evidence of origin 100.00 
37-477 to 37-481 37-482 captive wildlife permit violations except 37-479(3) 100.00 
37-479(3) 37-479(3) lure wildlife into domestic corvine facility 1,000.00 
37-484 to 37-496 37-248 game breeding/controlled shooting area violations 100.00 
37-501 37-501 over bag limit - fish/small game/turkey 200.00 
37-502 37-504(4) closed season - game and fish not specified below 100.00 
37-504(1) 37-504(1)(a) closed season deer/antelope/swan/wild turkey 500.00 
37-504(1) 37-504(1)(b) closed season elk 1,000.00 
37-504(3) 37-504(3) closed season quail/pheasant/partridge/Hungarian 

partridge/curlew/grouse/mourning dove/Sandhill 
crane/waterfowl 

500.00 

37-504(2) 37-504(2) closed season on mountain sheep 1,000.00 
37-504(5) 37-504(5) take dove not in flight 50.00 
37-505 37-505(7) game animals, birds or fish, possession or sale 

prohibited 
100.00 

37-507 37-507 abandonment/needless waste 150.00 
37-510 37-510 game shipments/prohibited acts 50.00 
37-513(1) 37-513(1) shoot at wildlife from road/highway 500.00 
37-514(1) 37-514(3) hunting with artificial light 250.00 
37-515 37-515 use aircraft or boat to hunt, drive, disturb game 100.00 
37-516 37-521 harassment of game 75.00 
37-517 37-521 use aircraft, vessel, vehicle, or snowmobile to help 

locate game 
50.00 

37-522 37-522 loaded shotgun in vehicle 50.00 
37-523 37-523 hunt within 200 yards of dwelling 100.00 
37-527 37-527 fail to display orange material 25.00 
37-531 37-531 unlawful use of poison/explosive/gas 100.00 
37-532 37-532 untagged traps 100.00 
37-535 37-535 hunt from propelled watercraft or aircraft 100.00 
37-536 37-536 game birds - illegal methods of  taking 50.00 
37-537 37-537 game birds - baiting 150.00 
37-538 37-538 hunt game birds from vehicle 50.00 
37-539 37-539 take or destroy nests/eggs of game birds 50.00 
37-543 37-543(8) unlawful fishing methods of take 50.00 
37-544 37-248 violation of spear fishing regulation 50.00 
37-546 37-546(3) bait minnows, seins, selling, etc. 50.00 
37-555 37-555 water pollution - junk - trash near water 100.00 
37-556 36-556 dead carcass near waterways 100.00 
37-557 37-557 disturb fish hatch or nest box 100.00 
37-612 37-612 accessory to violation same penalty as 

principal 
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37-613 37-613 liquidated damages game-fish-birds see statute for 
current 

 37-705 37-705(1) fishing closed waters 50.00 
37-708 37-709 game refuge violations 200.00 
37-722 37-727 hunt/fish/trap without permission 200.00 
37-726 37-727 hunt without written permission 200.00 
37-1211 37-1270 operate unnumbered motor boat 50.00 
37-1221 37-1270 numbers not legible/fail to display certificate 50.00 
37-1234 37-1270 operate vessel without lights 50.00 
37-1241 37-1270 insufficient life jackets 50.00 
37-1241.02 to 
37-1241.05 

37-1271 personal watercraft violations  100.00 

37-1254 37-1272 reckless/negligent operation vessel/skis 150.00 
37-1258 37-1271 no mirror or observer while towing skier 100.00 
37-1268 37-1270 violation of boating act regulations 25.00 
39-313 39-313 from the roadway shoot onto/across land without 

permission 
50.00 

53-186 53-1,000(4) drink on public property or road 100.00 
54-788 54-796 enter state with dog/no health certificate 25.00 
60-3,211 60-3,170 no valid certificate of numbers/snowmobile 25.00 
60-6,335 60-6,343 unlawful operation/snowmobile 50.00 
60-6,337 60-6,343 unlawful acts/snowmobile 50.00 
60-6,342 60-6,343 hunt/shoot from snowmobile/wildlife 50.00 
60-6,344 60-6,343 carry loaded rifle/shotgun/not cased on snowmobile 50.00 
60-678 60-678 violation of rules and regulations ref. types of vehicles 

permitted 
25.00 

81-520.01 81-520.02 violation open burning ban  *requires purchase of 
permit or stamp if available 

100.00 

NATURAL RESOURCES DISTRICTS 

2-3292 to 2-32,100  violation of rules promulgated pursuant to these 
sections 

25.00 

NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

54-1,110(5) 54-1,110(5) Shipping cattle without brand inspection certificate 200.00 
per head for each offense 

54-1,111(3) 54-1,111(3) Buy or sell cattle without brand inspection certificate 
 

200.00 
per head for each offense 

54-1,112(3) 54-1,112(3) Slaughter cattle or buy hides without record of purchase 
date and description 

200.00 
per head for each offense 

54-1,113(3) 54-1,113(3) Sale, trade, use, or consumption of beef without 
inspection 
 

200.00 
per head for each offense 

54-1,114(4) 54-1,114(4)  Slaughter of cattle without inspection 200.00 
per head for each offense 

54-1,115(4) 54-1,115(4) 
 

Livestock transportation without authority 200.00 
per head for each offense 
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54-1,116(2) 54-1,116(2) Fail to provide evidence of ownership of livestock 200.00 
per head for each offense 

54-1,128(4) 54-1,128(4) Fail to meet out-of-state brand requirements 200.00 
per head for each offense 

54-1906(7) 54-1913 Unlawful conveyances used by pet food manufacturers 
renderers, and motor carriers 

100.00 

54-2947 54-2955 No prior entry permit   50.00 
 

54-2947 54-2955 No health certificate 100.00 
 

54-2947 54-2955 Diverting animals from destination 100.00 

    

 
WEIGHTS 

 

60-6,294 60-6,296 overweight on axle or group of axles: 
0% - 5% 

 
25.00 

  5.1% - 10% 75.00 
  10.1% - 15% 150.00 
  15.1% - 20% 325.00 
  20.1% - 25% 500.00 
  25.1% - 30% 750.00 
  30.1% - 35% 950.00 
  35.1% - 40% 1,150.00 
  40.1% - 45% 1,550.00 
  45.1% - 50% 2,000.00 
 

60-6,294 
 

60-6,296 
50.1% or over 
exterior gross only: 

2,500.00 

  5% or less 25.00 
  5.1% - 10% 100.00 
  10.1% - 15% 200.00 
  15.1% - 20% 350.00 
  20.1% - 25% 600.00 
  25.1% or over 1,000.00 
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APPORTION AND RECIPROCITY 

60-3,178 
 

60-3,179 

60-3,170 
 

60-3,170 

reciprocity - failure to display registration when 
required - power units 
reciprocity - no trip permit 

25.00 

  stationary scale 25.00 
  portable scale units 35.00 

60-3,179 60-3,170 intrastate business - non-resident vehicles 50.00 
60-3,179 60-3,170 expired out-of-state registration 

(includes IRP and prorate states-power unit) 
1-20 days 

 
 

25.00 
  21-30 days 35.00 
  31-40 days 50.00 
  41-50 days 100.00 
  51+ days 200.00 

 
 

DIMENSION 

60-6,243 60-689 load projecting to rear-- 
day, 4 ft. or more 

 
20.00 

 
60-6,288 

 
60-6,291 

night, 4 ft. or more w/o red warning lights 
overwidth 

40.00 

  up to 1 ft. 25.00 
  1 ft. 1 in. to 2 ft. 

2 ft. 1 in. and over 
*(plus $15.00 per ft. or part thereof exceeding 3 foot.) 

35.00 
55.00* 

60-6,289 60-6,291 overheight 25.00 
 

60-6,290 60-6,291 overlength  
  up to 1 ft. 25.00 
  1 ft. 1 in. to 2 ft. 35.00 
  2 ft. 1 in. to 3 ft. 45.00 
  3 ft. and over 55.00* 

*(plus $15.00 per ft. or part thereof exceeding 4 foot.) 

 
SPECIAL PERMITS 

39-102 39-103 violation of rules and regulations  

  general rules 25.00 
(weight permits) 

  100-500 lbs. 25.00 
  501-1,000 lbs. 50.00 
  1,001-2,000 lbs. 75.00 
  2,001-3,000 lbs. 100.00 
  3,001-4,000 lbs. 150.00 
  4,001-5,000 lbs. 200.00 
  5,001-6,000 lbs. 

  
300.00 
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  6,001-7,000 lbs. 400.00 
  7,001 lbs. and over 500.00 

39-102 39-103 interstate use permit  
  violation of rules and regulations 25.00 
  failure to produce interstate use permit 100.00 
  permit issued or used with wrong vehicle 100.00 

FUEL PERMITS 

66-727 66-727 failure to have or carry fuel permit 100.00 

MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE OFFENSES 

39-1411 39-1412 carrying capacity on county bridges 100.00 
60-681 60-689 operating trucks on weighted restricted county/city 

highway 
100.00 

60-1308 60-1308 bypassing/failure to stop - scale/weigh station 50.00 
60-6,284 60-689 towing requirements 40.00 
60-6,293 60-689 long vehicle warning decal 50.00 
60-6,302 60-6,302 shifting of fifth wheel on public road 100.00 
60-6,304 60-6,304 uncovered materials/cargo securement 100.00 
60-6,304 60-689 spilling load 100.00 

 
OPERATOR'S/COMMERCIAL 
DRIVER'S LICENSE 

60-484 60-4,111 no operator's license 75.00 
60-488 60-4,111 nonresident license requirements 25.00 
60-489 60-4,111 duty to carry and exhibit driver's license 25.00 
60-491 60-4,111 prohibited operator's license acts 50.00 

 
60-4,127 60-4,128 no motorcycle operator's license 75.00 
60-4,140 60-4,140 multiple driver's licenses 100.00 
60-4,141 60-4,141 Nebraska and out-of-state residents--drive CMV without 

obtaining CDL 
100.00 

60-4,141 60-4,141 Nebraska and out-of-state residents--drive CMV outside 
classification, in violation of license restriction or 
without required endorsement 

50.00 

60-4,141 60-4,141 Nebraska and out-of-state residents--misuse of 
commercial learner's permit 

50.00 

60-4,141 60-4,141 CDL 30-day residency violation 50.00 
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MOTOR CARRIER SAFETY REGULATIONS 

75-363 75-367 Part 390 -- GENERAL  

  marking on commercial motor vehicle 50.00 
75-363 75-367 Part 391 -- QUALIFICATION OF DRIVERS  

  1. age 25.00 
  2. waiver of physical disqualifications (SPE) 25.00 
  3. operating a vehicle without a valid medical  certificate 

or in violation of requirements 
25.00 

75-363 75-367 Part 392 -- DRIVING OF MOTOR VEHICLES  
  1. drugs/intoxicants (possessing open container, 

consumption) 
250.00 

  2. radar (speed) detectors 30.00 
  3. possession of unopened intoxicating beverage 30.00 
  4. no/invalid motor carrier authority 100.00 

 

75-363              75-367 Part 393 -- PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
NECESSARY FOR SAFE OPERATIONS 

 

  1. braking action absent, missing or broken brake 
component, air loss rate 

50.00 

  2. brake pad, brake hose tube, parking brake, low air 
warning device, air reservoir, brake adjustment 

50.00 

  3. audible air leak 25.00 
  4. safety devices - chains and hooks 50.00 
  5. tires 50.00 
  5.1 steer tire 75.00 
  6. steering components 50.00 

7. coupling, towing devices 50.00 
8. driveline/driveshaft 50.00 
9. frames 50.00 
10. safe loading 100.00 
11. fuel system 25.00 
12. exhaust system 25.00 
13. suspension 25.00 

14. wheels and rims 25.00 
15. windshield glazing and wipers 25.00 
16. lighting 25.00 
17. van and open-top trailer bodies 25.00 
18. buses, motor coaches, passenger vans or other passenger   100.00 
carrying vehicles-emergency exits, electrical cables, systems in engine,  
battery compartments, and seating 



  

500.00 
 
100.00 
 
100.00 
 
100.00 

 

75-363 75-367 RECORD OF DUTY STATUS/HOURS OF 
SERVICE 
(Part 395 -- Interstate, 75-363 -- Intrastate) 

 

1. Driving in excess of maximum permitted hours 100.00 
2. failure to produce log book when required, record 
of duty status not current 

100.00 

3. intentional falsification of record of duty status 200.00 
75-363 75-367 OUT-OF-SERVICE 

NOTICE (NON CDL 
DRIVERS ONLY) 
(CDL DRIVERS MUST APPEAR 60-4,141.01) 

1. DRIVER NOTICE 
violation of out-of-service notice 250.00 
violation of out-of-service notice hazardous material 500.00 
2. VEHICLE NOTICE 
operating motor vehicles declared out of service 250.00 
operating hazardous material motor vehicles declared out of service 

75-364 75-367 TITLE 49 HAZARDOUS MATERIAL 
1. no/improper placards, cargo tank 
marking, bulk packaging marking 
2. no/improper shipping paper, hazardous 
waste manifest, radioactive route plan 
3. non-spec cargo tank, internal valve, 
packaging, load securement, forbidden items 

 

 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

75-305/004.03 75-155 no PSC plate or expired plate 100.00 
75-307 75-371 no proof of insurance filing 100.00 
75-392 to 75-399 75-398 no interstate registration or payment of fees 100.00 
004.04 75-155 no placards or M-numbers 100.00 
008.02 75-155 no equipment lease 100.00 
008.04 75-155 no single source lease 100.00 
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